
 

Company MOLPIR, s.r.o, with legal seat SNP 129, 91904 Smolenice is registered in Business 
register of the county court Trnava, dept. Sro., Insertion N.1045/T, Company ID number 31431372 
with registered office at Hrachová 30, 82105 Bratislava is issuing these General Commercial 
Conditions valid from 25.5.2018 

 
 

1. Introduction 

1.1. These General Commercial Conditions govern the legal relationships between the company 
MOLPIR, s.r.o. (later „the vendor“) and person buying the goods from the company MOLPIR, s.r.o., 
ordered personally, via phone, e-mail, fax or via e-shop, either by picking up the goods personally or 
by the delivering the goods by delivery service (later „the buyer“) and that with the assumption that 
between the vendor and the buyer will be not concluded an individual contract. 

1.2. Legal relationships between the vendor and the buyer are regulated by these General Commercial 
Conditions and by regulations of the particular legal regulations of the Civil Code, Code of Commerce, 
law 634/1992 Collection of laws about Consumer protection, law 108/2000 Collection of laws about 
the Consumer protection at door to door selling and law 22/2004 Collection of laws about electronic 
business. 

 
 

2. The Way of ordering goods 

2.1. The buyer can choose the way of ordering the goods: In person, by phone, by e-mail, by fax, per mail 
or via e-shop (http//shop.molpir.sk). In order to make order processing quick and precise we 
recommend to use written form of ordering. Sending the order is a proposal for conclusion of 
purchase contract from the side of the buyer: 

2.2 Requirements of the order: 

- total and precise name of the buyer with invoicing address and delivery address 

- contact details of the buyer – telephone, fax, e-mail 

- clear specification of the goods and the amount of requested units 

- the way of picking up the goods 

- in case of the legal entities also company ID number, VAT number, at the first order also abstract 
from the business register, eventually business license. 

2.3. Cancellation of the order is possible only in case, when the order was not accepted yet by the vendor. 
Cancellation of the order has to be sent in written form on e-mail address: obchod@molpir.com and 
the validity of the cancellation must be approved by sales representative of the vendor. 

2.4. By sending the order the buyer accepts the General Commercial Conditions of the company MOLPIR 
and Return Policy rules of the vendor in the form valid at the time of sending an order. 

2.5 After receiving the order the vendor will send to buyer e-mail address an order acceptation notice, 
whereby the purchase contract is concluded between these two parties. The vendor retains the right 
to request further confirmation depending on the character of the order or not to send order 
acceptation in case of evident misprint related to the price, description or image of the goods. 

The vendor also retains a right not to confirm the order in case that the goods is not 
produced or supplied anymore, delivery date is longer than the buyer requests or the 
price of the goods or services was significantly changed. 
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3. The Price and payment conditions 

3.1. The buyer is obliged to settle the purchase price in the full amount shown in the invoice for ordered 
goods and within the due date. The price is including the VAT. In purchase price are not included 
transport costs of the purchased goods, these costs are separate item of the order. 

3.2. Purchase price settles the buyer by the way chosen in the order: payment in cash or by card when 
picking up the goods personally in the vendor´s shop, by cash on delivery by vendor´s forwarding 
service or by post, by bank transfer based on proforma invoice issued by the vendor, or with on-line 
payment via TatraPay directly from the e-shop of the vendor. 

3.3. Proforma invoice in total or partial and its payment in cash is required at the first picking up of the 
goods, for special custom orders, or if the buyer at the time of possible picking up the goods has a 
post due invoices of the vendor. 

3.4. The Invoice and the Delivery Note are sent together with the goods, where the Invoice is a tax 
document issued in accordance with applicable Slovak legislation. 

3.5. In case the vendor is not able to supply the goods in accordance with set conditions and the payment 
of the proforma invoice has already been performed, the vendor immediately returns back the whole 
purchase price to the buyer, in the way agreed by the parties. 

3.6. If the buyer will not settle the proforma invoice within the due date, order will be cancelled and at the 
same time the business relationship between vendor and buyer will be terminated. 

3.7 In case that the buyer will not settle the agreed purchase price on time and properly, the vendor has 
right to request interest on late payment worth 0,05% per day from the owed amount until the day of 
paying the purchase price in full. 

3.8. Retention of title - in all business transactions, where the price of the goods has not been paid, 
whereas the buyer has received the delivery of the goods, will buyer receive a right of ownership just 
after full payment of the goods. This is valid also for the goods which the buyer has sold or purloin 
before paying it. The buyer is obliged to properly store, secure the goods and mark it as property of 
the vendor. Moreover, he is obliged to support the vendor on his call at applying all measurements 
that are necessary for protection the rights of ownership of the vendor. Danger of accidental damage 
and accidental degradation of the subject of the purchase comes to the buyer by transfer the subject 
of the purchase. The vendor retains the right of the ownership for the supplied goods until the 
purchase price is fully paid and all agreed conditions are fulfilled. The buyer will acquire the right of 
the ownership for the supplied goods just after the whole purchase price is paid. 

 
 

4. Delivery term 

4.1. The goods, that is at the time of accepting the order on stock of the vendor, will be send to the buyer 
within 2 working days. Delivery of the goods that is not on stock confirms the vendor after acquiring 
the delivery terms from his suppliers. 

4.2. Delivery time starts with the entering of purchase contract, if the purchase price for the contract is 
paid in cash, with the invoice or cash on delivery. If a proforma invoice is issued on the goods, then 
the time of delivery starts, when the purchase price is fully paid and when the money is credited to 
the account of vendor. 

4.3. In case, that the vendor is not able to supply the goods in the requested term, the vendor offers to 
the buyer an alternative delivery term or eventually the product comparable with the ordered product. 
In such case the vendor has to request buyer´s confirmation for a change in the order. If the vendor 
with the buyer find not an agreement on it and the buyer withdraw from the contract and the proforma 
invoice for the order was already paid, then the vendor is obliged to return paid amount to the buyer 
within 15 days from the withdrawal of the contract. 

4.4. In case of buyer´s request to pick up the goods personally in the shop of the vendor (mentioned in 
the order) the vendor is obliged to reserve these goods for the buyer for 5 days from the order 
acceptance. In case the goods will not be picked up within this period, the purchase contract is 
cancelled. 

5.5. Kupujúci je povinný skontrolovať pri prevzatí zásielku a pri zistení mechanického poškodenia obalu, 
prípadne originálnej pásky predajcu, musí ešte za prítomnosti dopravcu skontrolovať stav tovaru a 
vyhotoviť záznam o poškodení zásielky. Za poškodenie zásielky počas dopravy nesie zodpovednosť 
prepravca. Na základe vyhotoveného záznamu bude kupujúcemu, po ukončení škodovej udalosti s 
dopravcom, poskytnutá primeraná zľava alebo náhradný tovar. Ak je zásielka v poriadku kupujúci 
podpisom preberacieho protokolu dopravcovi potvrdí, že zásielku prevzal úplnú a nepoškodenú. 

5.6. V prípade, že tovar pri prevzatí kupujúcim je v rozpore s kúpnou zmluvou, má kupujúci právo, aby 
predávajúci bezplatne a bez zbytočného odkladu tovar uviedol do stavu zodpovedajúcemu kúpnej 
zmluve. 

5.7. Reklamácie poškodenia tovaru, ktoré nebolo zjavné pri preberaní, si kupujúci musí uplatniť do 5 
pracovných dní od prevzatia tovaru. Závadu najskôr prekonzultuje s technickým oddelením 
predávajúceho na tel.č. 02/43191218 alebo e-mailom na adrese: technik@molpir.com, pričom až po 
dohode s pracovníkom tohto oddelenia, doručí osobne, prípadne zašle, poškodený tovar na adresu 
servisného strediska (MOLPIR, s.r.o., Hrachová 30, 821 05 Bratislava) na náklady predávajúceho. 
Pri uplatňovaní reklamácie je kupujúci povinný dodať tovar v originálnom balení, so všetkými 
dokladmi (faktúra, dodací list, záručný list, návod,...), ktoré mu boli pri predaji tovaru odovzdané 
predávajúcim. V prípade oprávnenej reklamácie bude kupujúcemu tovar opravený alebo vymenený 
za nový a bezplatne mu odoslaný späť. V prípade neuznanej reklamácie budú kupujúcemu 
vyúčtované náklady, ktoré predávajúcemu vznikli v súvislosti s touto reklamáciou. Po uplynutí doby 
5 pracovných dní, ktorá platí na reklamáciu poškodenia tovaru pri doprave, predávajúci náklady na 
dopravu neuhrádza a postupuje podľa platného reklamačného poriadku. Neskoršie reklamácie 
mechanického poškodenia tovaru nie je možné uznať. 

5.8. Pred prvým použitím tovaru je kupujúci povinný si dôkladne prečítať návod na obsluhu a následne 
sa ním riadiť. 

5.9. V prípade nákupu tovarov vyžadujúcich inštaláciu vo vozidle je nutné, aby kupujúci poveril inštaláciou 
niektoré z autorizovaných servisných stredísk predávajúceho. 

 

6. Záruka a servis 
6.1. Záručné podmienky a reklamačný poriadok pre kupujúceho - spotrebiteľa, ktorý nakupuje výrobky 

ako „koncový užívateľ“ pre osobnú spotrebu sa riadia zákonom č. č. 40/1964 Zb. Občiansky 
zákonník. V prípade podnikateľských subjektov, ktoré nakupujú tovar za účelom vykonávania ďalšej 
podnikateľskej činnosti alebo v súvislosti s ňou, sa záručné a reklamačné podmienky riadia zákonom 
č. 513/1991 Zb Obchodný zákonník. 

6.2. Predávajúcim poskytnutá záruka sa vzťahuje len na výrobné chyby tovaru, ktoré neboli spôsobené 
neodborným a nešetrným zaobchádzaním, používaním tovaru v rozpore s jeho účelom použitia alebo 
nedodržaním pokynov v návode, mechanickým poškodením, poškodením živelnými pohromami 
alebo pôsobením iných neštandardných javov, napríklad prepätie v rozvodnej sieti a podobne. 
Dôvodom na reklamáciu nie je bežné opotrebenie tovaru v súvislosti s používaním. 

6.3. Kupujúci môže uplatniť reklamáciu priamo v servise predávajúceho na adrese: MOLPIR, s.r.o., 
Hrachová 30, Bratislava alebo po dohode zaslať poistenou doporučenou zásielkou na túto adresu 
so všetkými požadovanými dokladmi, reklamačným protokolom a príslušenstvom k reklamovanému 
tovaru, prípadne zaslať tovar najbližšiemu autorizovanému servisnému stredisku uvedenému v 
zozname zverejnenom na webovom sídle predávajúceho www.molpir.com alebo v záručnom liste. 

6.4. K reklamovanému tovaru kupujúci predloží: originál alebo kópiu dokladu o kúpe tovaru (doklad musí 
byť vystavený na meno reklamujúceho), reklamačný protokol, kde uvedie presný opis chyby, v 
prípade že sa chyba vyskytuje len občas, musí jednoznačne uviesť podmienky, pri ktorých sa 
prejavuje. Reklamovaný tovar odporúčame dodať v originálnom balení a musí byť kompletný, t.j. 
vrátane všetkých káblov, manuálov, diskiet, CD, prípadne iného príslušenstva dodaného s tovarom 
pri kúpe. 

6.5. Popis reklamácie a spôsob odstránenia vád tovaru rieši reklamačný poriadok, ktorý je neoddeliteľnou 
súčasťou týchto obchodných podmienok. 

 
 

3. The Price and payment conditions 

3.1. The buyer is obliged to settle the purchase price in the full amount shown in the invoice for ordered 
goods and within the due date. The price is including the VAT. In purchase price are not included 
transport costs of the purchased goods, these costs are separate item of the order. 

3.2. Purchase price settles the buyer by the way chosen in the order: payment in cash or by card when 
picking up the goods personally in the vendor´s shop, by cash on delivery by vendor´s forwarding 
service or by post, by bank transfer based on proforma invoice issued by the vendor, or with on-line 
payment via TatraPay directly from the e-shop of the vendor. 

3.3. Proforma invoice in total or partial and its payment in cash is required at the first picking up of the 
goods, for special custom orders, or if the buyer at the time of possible picking up the goods has a 
post due invoices of the vendor. 

3.4. The Invoice and the Delivery Note are sent together with the goods, where the Invoice is a tax 
document issued in accordance with applicable Slovak legislation. 

3.5. In case the vendor is not able to supply the goods in accordance with set conditions and the payment 
of the proforma invoice has already been performed, the vendor immediately returns back the whole 
purchase price to the buyer, in the way agreed by the parties. 

3.6. If the buyer will not settle the proforma invoice within the due date, order will be cancelled and at the 
same time the business relationship between vendor and buyer will be terminated. 

3.7 In case that the buyer will not settle the agreed purchase price on time and properly, the vendor has 
right to request interest on late payment worth 0,05% per day from the owed amount until the day of 
paying the purchase price in full. 

3.8. Retention of title - in all business transactions, where the price of the goods has not been paid, 
whereas the buyer has received the delivery of the goods, will buyer receive a right of ownership just 
after full payment of the goods. This is valid also for the goods which the buyer has sold or purloin 
before paying it. The buyer is obliged to properly store, secure the goods and mark it as property of 
the vendor. Moreover, he is obliged to support the vendor on his call at applying all measurements 
that are necessary for protection the rights of ownership of the vendor. Danger of accidental damage 
and accidental degradation of the subject of the purchase comes to the buyer by transfer the subject 
of the purchase. The vendor retains the right of the ownership for the supplied goods until the 
purchase price is fully paid and all agreed conditions are fulfilled. The buyer will acquire the right of 
the ownership for the supplied goods just after the whole purchase price is paid. 

 
 

4. Delivery term 

4.1. The goods, that is at the time of accepting the order on stock of the vendor, will be send to the buyer 
within 2 working days. Delivery of the goods that is not on stock confirms the vendor after acquiring 
the delivery terms from his suppliers. 

4.2. Delivery time starts with the entering of purchase contract, if the purchase price for the contract is 
paid in cash, with the invoice or cash on delivery. If a proforma invoice is issued on the goods, then 
the time of delivery starts, when the purchase price is fully paid and when the money is credited to 
the account of vendor. 

4.3. In case, that the vendor is not able to supply the goods in the requested term, the vendor offers to 
the buyer an alternative delivery term or eventually the product comparable with the ordered product. 
In such case the vendor has to request buyer´s confirmation for a change in the order. If the vendor 
with the buyer find not an agreement on it and the buyer withdraw from the contract and the proforma 
invoice for the order was already paid, then the vendor is obliged to return paid amount to the buyer 
within 15 days from the withdrawal of the contract. 

4.4. In case of buyer´s request to pick up the goods personally in the shop of the vendor 
(mentioned in the order) the vendor is obliged to reserve these goods for the buyer for 
5 days from the order acceptance. In case the goods will not be picked up within this 
period, the purchase contract is cancelled. 
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5. The way of the goods supply 

5.1. The vendor will supply the goods on the place determined by the buyer after full payment of the 
purchase price, unless agreed differently. 

5.2. Delivery options: Personal pick up in shop at Hrachová 30, Bratislava, sending by delivery service 
DPD (even possible with Cash on Delivery) to the agreed place and other form agreed with the sales 
department of the vendor. 

5.3. Transport costs are invoiced according valid transportation price list of the vendor, which can be 
found on website shop.molpir.com. These costs, unless agreed differently, bears the buyer. 

5.4. As delivery fulfilling is considered the delivering of the goods to agreed place or passing the goods 
to the forwarder. 

5.5. The buyer is obliged to check the shipment at its receiving and in case of mechanical damage of the 
cover, or in case of damage of the original tape of the vendor, should still at the presence of the 
forwarder check the condition of the goods and write a report of shipment damage. For the damage 
of the delivery during the transport is responsible the forwarder. Based on the written damage report 
will be provided to the buyer an adequate discount or a replacement of goods once the damage is 
cleared with the forwarder. When the shipment is delivered properly the buyer confirms by his 
signature onto acceptance protocol to the forwarder, that he received the shipment full and 
undamaged. 

5.6. In case, that the goods at the receiving by the buyer is in conflict with the buying contract, the buyer 
has the right, that the vendor will free of charge and as soon as possible will put the goods in the 
condition corresponding to the buying contract. 

5.7. Claims for goods damage which was not evident at the receiving of the goods must the buyer claim 
within 5 working days from receiving the shipment. Defects should be firstly discussed with technical 
department of the vendor by phone on +421 2 43191218 or by e-mail on the address 
technik@molpir.com, whereas just after agreement with this department the buyer will bring the 
defective goods personally or will send at vendor cost to the vendor´s service centre (MOLPIR s.r.o., 
Hrachová 30, 82105 Bratislava). The buyer is obliged to deliver claimed goods in original packaging 
and with all documents (invoice, delivery note, warranty card, manual ...) that were given to him when 
purchasing the goods. In case of eligible claim, the goods will be repaired or replaced by a new one 
and sent back with the shipping costs remaining on vendor´s side. In case of unqualified claim the 
costs that have arisen to vendor related to such claim will be re-invoiced to the buyer. After 5 working 
days period, that is valid for the claim of the goods damage during transport, the vendor will not bear 
the transport costs and will proceed according valid Return policy rules. Later claims of the 
mechanical damage of the goods will not be acknowledged. 

5.8. Before the first use of the goods the vendor is obliged to carefully read the User manual and to follow 
its instructions. 

5.9. In case of purchasing the goods that requires installation in a vehicle the buyer is obliged to entrust 
the installation to some of authorized service centres of the vendor. 

 
 

6. Warranty and service 

6.1 Warranty conditions and Return policy rules for the buyer – consumer, that is purchasing products as 
a „final consumer“ for his own needs are regulated by the Law 40/1964 Collection of laws of Civil 
Code. In case of legal entities that are purchasing the goods with the purpose of further business 
activity or anyhow related to that, are the Warranty conditions and return Policy rules regulated by 
the Law 513/1991 Collection of laws of Commercial Code. 

6.2. Warranty provided by the vendor is related only to manufacturing defects that were not 
caused by inexpert or unsparing usage, usage of the goods in conflict with its purpose of 
usage or by not following the instructions in the manual, by mechanical damage, damaging 
by natural disasters or by influence of non-standard phenomenon, e.g. overvoltage in 
distribution network etc. Standard wear-out of the goods related to its usage is not a 
reason for Warranty claim. 
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6.3. The buyer can claim the warranty directly in the service centre of the vendor at the address: MOLPIR 

s.r.o., Hrachová 30, 82105 Bratislava or after the agreement to send claimed goods with insured 
registered shipment on vendor´s address together with all requested documents, warranty card and 
accessories of the claimed product, or to send it to the nearest authorized service centre shown in 
the list published on vendor´s webpage www.molpir.com or in the warranty card. 

6.4. With claimed goods must be shown: original or copy of product purchasing document (document has 
to be issued on the name of the person who is claiming the product), warranty claim protocol, where 
is described exact description of the deficiency, in case or random occurrence of the problem, this 
must be clearly mentioned with the conditions under which does this deficiency occur. We 
recommend delivering claimed goods in the original packaging material and complete with all 
accessories like cables, manual, CDs or any other equipment originally supplied with the product. 

6.5. Description of the claim and the way how the defects are fixed is described in Return Policy rules 
which are the integral part of these General Commercial Conditions. 

 
 

7. Warranty conditions related to legal entities 

7.1. Warranty period for the goods delivered by vendor is 12 months. 

7.2. Warranty period for used goods and for used spare parts is 6 months. 

7.3. Warranty conditions: 

a) The vendor provides quality warranty i.e. that the goods shall keep its agreed or usual properties 
and functional capacity. 

b) Standard (casual) wearing-out and damage of the goods as a consequence of incorrect usage or 
excessive stress caused by the buyer are not covered by the warranty. 

c) The vendor does not approve the warranty to the buyer in cases, where malfunctions were caused 
by some of following reasons: 

- Deficiency was caused during the installation or redesign whereas such installation or redesign 
was not performed or verified by some of recommended authorized service centres. 

- Delivered goods was despite written instructions given in user’s manual not handled correctly or 
the goods was extremely strained. 

- Delivered goods was modified without prior written permission of the manufacturer. 

- Warranty is not further provided in case, that the defects were caused by incorrect installation of 
goods, not adapting the installation the goods to the constructional singularities of the particular 
installation or installation was realized in conflict with the instructions of the vendor. 

7.4. Warranty period starts with receiving the goods by the buyer. 

7.5. After successful repair or delivery of replaced product the warranty period is not extended or renewed. 

7.6. In case of the goods purchase directly in the shop of the vendor the buyer is obliged to verify 
completeness and functionality of purchased goods directly on spot and to claim found defects 
immediately to the vendor; otherwise the goods are considered without defects and approved by the 
buyer. 

7.7 In case of non-functionality of the goods the buyer is obliged to ask some of authorized service 
workshops of the vendor to inspect the reason of claimed non-functionality or without any delay to 
inform the vendor in written form about claimed defect of the goods. In such case the buyer is obliged 
to attach the document that proves proper installation by the authorized centre or copy of the invoice 
for the installation. 
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7.8 The buyer is obliged in case of any defects of the goods contact the vendor directly with his claim or 
to contact the nearest local authorized service centre of the vendor. In case of installation of the 
goods for example in construction machinery, in which it is not possible to claim directly at the vendor 
or at the nearest authorized service centre of the vendor without extreme costs for transportation, 
then the buyer is obliged to contact the warranty department of the vendor to agree a way, place, 
and date of inspection of claimed defective goods and its possible repair directly at the buyer site (i.e. 
for example on operation site / position of the machine / equipment), including to conclude an 
agreement with the vendor of sharing costs for such warranty service on the goods outside of usual 
place for receiving warranty claims. 

7.9. In case of deficiency on the supplied goods within the warranty period is the vendor obliged to fix 
claimed goods at his costs. In case, that it is not possible to fix claimed deficiency, then the vendor 
is obliged to deliver to buyer a replacement goods for claimed goods or after mutual agreement to 
provide an adequate discount to the buyer. 

7.10. The buyer in order to remove defects of the delivered goods is obliged without any unnecessary 
delay to deliver or return the defective goods to the vendor. 

7.11. The existence of any defects on delivered goods does not relieve the buyer from the obligation to 
pay the vendor for the goods agreed purchase price, i.e. right of the vendor to get payment of the 
agreed purchase price remains unchanged. 

7.12. The Rights of the buyer for fixing defects on the goods by the vendor shall cease if not applied within 
the warranty period. 

 
 

8. Warranty conditions related to individuals (personal entity) 

8.1. Warranty period for the supplied goods by vendor is 24 months. 

8.2. Warranty period for used goods and for used spare parts is 12 months. 

8.3. Warranty conditions: 

a) Vendor provides quality warranty i.e. that the goods shall keep their agreed or usual properties 
and functional capacity. 

b) Standard (casual) wearing-out and damage of goods as consequence of incorrect usage or 
excessive stress are not covered by the warranty. 

c) Vendor does not approve the warranty to the buyer in cases, where malfunctions were caused by 
some of following reasons: 

- Deficiency was caused during the installation or redesign whereas this installation or redesign 
was not performed or verified by some of the recommended authorized service centres. 

- Delivered goods was despite written instructions given in user’s manual not handled correctly or 
the goods was extremely strained. 

- Delivered goods was modified without prior written permission of the manufacturer. 

- Warranty is not further provided in case, that the defects were caused by incorrect installation of 
goods, not adapting the installation the goods to the constructional singularities of the particular 
installation or installation performed in conflict with the instructions of the vendor. 

8.4 Warranty period starts with receiving of the goods by buyer. 

8.5. If the purchased goods should be put into operation by third party – not the vendor, the 
warranty period will start from the day of putting the goods into the operation, but only if 
the buyer has ordered putting into operation at the latest three weeks after receipt of the 
goods and he has properly and on time provided cooperation for carrying out the service. 

8.6. Into warranty period shall not be included the period since applying the right of the liability 
for the defects of the delivered goods i.e. since the day of the warranty claim to the date, 
when the buyer is obliged to pick up the repaired goods from the vendor. 
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8.7. The vendor is obliged to provide the confirmation statement showing the date when the buyer claimed 
the goods, when the vendor fixed the goods and how long took fixing claimed defect. 

8.8. In case of free replacement of claimed goods or its component by the vendor new warranty period 
starts for replaced goods or its components with starting date when the buyer received this new 
product or component. 

8.9. In case of the goods purchase directly in the shop of the vendor the buyer is obliged to verify the 
completeness and functionality of purchased goods directly on spot and to claim found defects 
immediately to the vendor; otherwise the goods are considered without defects and approved by the 
buyer. 

8.10. In case of non-functionality of the goods the buyer is obliged to ask some of authorized service 
workshops of the vendor to inspect the reason of claimed non-functionality or without any delay to 
inform the vendor in written form about claimed defect of the goods. In such case the buyer is obliged 
to attach the document that proves proper installation by the authorized centre or copy of the invoice 
for the installation. 

8.11. The buyer is obliged in case of any defects of the goods contact the vendor directly with his claim or 
to contact the nearest local authorized service centre of the vendor. In case of installation of the 
goods for example in construction machinery, in which it is not possible to claim directly at the vendor 
or at the nearest authorized service centre of the vendor without extreme costs for transportation, 
then the buyer is obliged to contact the warranty department of the vendor to agree a way, place, 
and date of inspection of claimed defective goods and its possible repair directly at the buyer site (i.e. 
for example on operation site / position of the machine / equipment), including to conclude an 
agreement with the vendor of sharing costs for such warranty service on the goods outside of usual 
place for receiving warranty claims. 

8.12. In case of defect, that can be repaired, the vendor commits to the buyer to repair this defect properly 
and free of charge without any reasonless delay. The buyer can instead of repair of the defective 
goods request replacement of the goods or replacement of the component, but only in case this will 
not make excessive expenses to the vendor in consideration of the product price or severity of 
claimed defect. The vendor can always instead of repairing the defect replace the defective product 
by the same one, new, without any deficiencies, if it does not cause serious troubles to the buyer. 

8.13. In case of correctly claimed defect of the goods under warranty which cannot be repaired and which 
hinder proper usage of the goods by the buyer, then the buyer has right for free replacement of 
claimed goods for the same goods without any defects or he has the right to withdraw from the 
contract. In case of other unfixable defects, the buyer has the right for adequate price discount. 

8.14. The buyer is obliged to provide to the vendor claimed goods without reasonless delay for the purpose 
of its repair or replacement. 

8.15. The existence of any defects on delivered goods does not relieve the buyer from the obligation to 
pay the vendor for the goods agreed purchase price, i.e. right of the vendor to get payment of the 
agreed purchase price remains unchanged. 

8.16. The Rights of the buyer for fixing defects on the goods by the vendor shall cease if not applied within 
the warranty period. 

 
 

9. Operation and installation manual of the goods 

9.1. The goods installation and its verification can be performed only by the vendor authorized service 
centres. 

9.2. Installation of the goods has to be always carried out in accordance with the supplied 
Installation manual or Operational manual for the goods, and also in accordance with 
type approval of the goods if it is available for such goods. In case that the Slovak 
legislation requires mandatory registration of certain types of installation of the goods, 
the buyer is obliged to perform this registration of installation into vehicle´s registration 
documents. 
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9.3. In case the vendor has supplied the goods to the buyer together with the relevant Operation manual, 

this manual is binding for the buyer. The buyer is therefore entitled to initiate the operation and use 
the supplied goods only according the Operation manual. 

9.4. In case, that the buyer acted in conflict with the Installation instructions and/or Operational manual of 
the goods or if the buyer did not perform the installation of the goods in the authorized service centre, 
there is a real risk of harming people or damaging property as a result of such inexpert usage or 
operation of the goods. In this case the vendor is not responsible for any kind of damages on the 
property of the buyer and/or the third party, damage to health or any consequential damages. 
Exclusively the buyer will bear full compensation for any resulting damage. 

9.5. The vendor is not liable for any damage caused by wear-out of individual parts of delivered goods 
when they are so-called consumer goods like filters, compressor V belt and other components. 

 
 

10. Withdrawal from the contract and return of the goods 

10.1. With the exception shown in point 10.5 of this General Commercial Conditions, the buyer in e-shop 
has the right to withdraw from the contract which has been made this way with the vendor without 
any reason within 7 working days from receiving the goods. The buyer must duly inform the vendor 
about his withdrawal in written form within the mentioned period. Subsequently the goods in its 
original packaging, complete and in undamaged condition and with all the documents received from 
the vendor when purchasing the goods, will be returned personally or by registered mail to the vendor, 
on his own expense (i.e. not Cash on delivery) to the vendor address: MOLPIR, s.r.o., Hrachová 30, 
821 05 Bratislava. Obligation of the vendor, after receipt of complete and not damaged returned 
goods, is to return the purchase price to the buyer, on the buyer’s account, unless the parties agreed 
otherwise. The costs that incurred in connection with sending the goods to the buyer shall be borne 
by the vendor. 

10.2. The buyer may return purchased and received goods directly in the shop of the vendor, that he had 
inspected or even tried when making the purchase only with the consent of the sales representative 
of the vendor. In case that the sales representative of the vendor agrees with the such return of the 
goods and with returning of the payment, the vendor is entitled to charge the buyer a refund handling 
fee of 5% of the purchase price, however, the minimum fee is 3,32 Eur. 

10.3. In case of returning purchased goods for which the vendor had extra costs – special order, express 
delivery, etc. requested by the buyer – the vendor has the right to ask the buyer for full refund of such 
costs. The buyer is obliged to reimburse such extra costs to the vendor in their entire height. 

10.4. In case of not fulfilling any of conditions mentioned in this article by the buyer then the withdrawal 
from the contract by the buyer will not be valid and the vendor will not accept the contract withdrawal 
and the goods handed over or returned by the buyer to the vendor, shall be returned back to the 
buyer on the costs of the buyer. 

10.5. Unless otherwise agreed among the parties, the buyer cannot withdraw without specifying its reason 
from the contract, which subject is sale of goods, which, considering its features, cannot be returned: 

• sales of audio or video recordings, already unpacked by the buyer 
• sales of computer programs, already unpacked by the buyer 

10.6. By violation of the conditions for contract withdrawal or proper return of the goods pursuant to this 
article of General Commercial Conditions the vendor is entitled to ask the buyer for compensation of 
losses, which were caused by this, according to relevant legislation. 

10.7 Alternative solution for discussion 

If the customer is not satisfied with the way the seller has reclaimed his claim or considers that the 
seller has breached his rights, customer has the right to contact the seller for a remedy. If the seller 
responds in return under the previous sentence or fails to respond to such a request within 30 days 
of the date the dispatch to the customer, customer has the right to apply a petition for alterantive 
dispute resolution pursuant to §12 of Act no. 391/2015 Z.z on alterantive dispute resolution of 
consumer disputes and on amendments to certain laws. 

The relevant entity for alterantive dispute resolution of consumer disputes with the seller is the Slovak 
Trade Inspection or other competent legal person registered in the list of alterantive dispute resolution 
entities maintained by the ministry of Economic Affairs of the Slovak republic (list is available on web 
page http://www.mhsr.sk ) , customer has the right to choose which of those alternative dispute 
resolution antities to address. 
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12. General provisions 

12.1. All drawings, layouts, descriptions and other technical documentation, which refers to 
vendor´s goods belong to the company MOLPIR, s.r.o. and without vendor´s consent, the 
buyer cannot use these documents for any reason, except of installation of the goods, its 
usage or maintenance. Especially it is forbidden to copy, distribute or make these 
documents available to third parties without vendor´s prior consent. 

12.2. When the vendor provides samples of the goods to the buyer, these samples remain the 
exclusive property of the vendor and therefore the buyer is not entitled to make them 
available to third parties without the prior consent of the vendor. 

12.3. If the vendor produces any new tools and jigs, in order to manufacture the goods of non- 
standard construction, these remain the sole property of the vendor also in case, that 
buyer contributed on costs for their production. 

 
 

13. Final provisions 

13.1. These General Commercial Conditions of the vendor are obligatory for the buyer since 
the date of its publishing in the vendor’s company seat and on his website: 
www.molpir.com. These General commercial conditions are binding for the buyer as 
applicable at the date of purchase of goods or sending the order via e-shop. 

13.2. By placing an order the buyer confirms, that he accepts the height of the price of ordered 
goods, including freight and handling costs, General Commercial Conditions and Return 
Policy rules valid in version, which is actual by act of purchasing of the goods or when 
sending the order via e-shop. By placing an order the buyer also confirms that he read the 
General Commercial Conditions and full understood them, agrees with them and that his 
will be bound by these General Commercial Conditions for purchasing the goods is free 
and serious and expression of his will towards closing a contract for purchasing the goods 
is clear and certain, that General Commercial Conditions are not concluded under 
pressure, neither by clearly unfavourable conditions. 

13.3. Personal data and their protection. The parties agree that the buyer, if he is a natural 
person, is obliged to notify the seller of his name and surname, address of permanent 
residence, including postcode, telephone number and e-mail address. The parties have 
agreed that the buyer, if a legal person, is obliged to notify the seller of his business 
name, address of the registered office, including postcode, company ID, Tax ID number, 
phone number and e-mail address. The buyer declares that he is aware that the seller, in 
accordance with Act 18/2018 Z.z. on Personal Data Protection, as amended, processes 
and stores his personal data, in particular those mentioned above, and/or which are 
necessary for the seller’s activities, and he will process them for the purpose of providing 
the agreed service or the sale of goods, as well as on the basis of special regulations. 
The buyer is also aware that the seller in his activity uses/ may use other suppliers or 
business partners who have access to the buyer’s personal data. However, these are 
bound by the mediation agreement and personal data of the buyer are protected in 
accordance with the legislation on the protection of personal data. The seller undertakes 
to treat and store the buyer’s personal data in accordance with applicable Slovak 
legislation. The buyer is aware that seller may within the scope of the operator’s 
authorized activities send him reports on offers and promotions of the seller and other 
promotional or advertising materials. The buyer may refuse the sending of these 
materials in the future and revoke his consent to any of the contacts listed on the seller’s 
website. At the same time, the buyer acknowledges that he is aware that further 
information on the methods and purposes of processing can be found on the seller’s 
website in the Protection of Personal Data section.  

13.4. The vendor commits to archive the sales contract in electronic form together with General 
Commercial Conditions during next 5 year. The archived contract is not available to the 
buyer and it serves only for administrative and archive purposes of the vendor. 

13.5. Purchase contract between the vendor and the buyer in the terms of these General 
commercial conditions must be concluded in Slovak language, unless contracting parties 
agree otherwise. 

13.6. In case that any part of these General Commercial Conditions becomes invalid and/or 
ineffective, this shall not affect the validity and effectiveness of the remaining parts of these 
General Commercial Conditions. The vendor reserves the right to change these General 
Commercial Conditions, if necessary to bring them into line with new, binding legislation 
on the Slovak Republic or due to his own needs for the future updates.  
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Therefore, the vendor reserves the right to change the General Commercial Conditions. 
    

13.7. These General Commercial Conditions are valid and effective since 25.5.2018. 
Acceptation of these General Commercial Conditions cancels the validity of all previous 
General Commercial Conditions of company Molpir, s.r.o. valid and effective before 
24.5.2018. 
 
In Bratislava, 25.5.2018 


